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C&L WARD RECEIVES NATIONAL HONORS FROM TWO REMODELING PUBLICATIONS 
 

Qualified Remodeler and Remodeling Magazine Release Top 500 and 550 Remodeler Rankings 
 

 September 5, 2013 (Davison, MI) - C&L Ward has been recognized for the fourth year in a row by two 

national home improvement/remodeling publications as one of the top replacement remodeling companies in the country.  

Among the top 500 replacement remodeling companies in the nation tabulated by Qualified Remodeler magazine, C&L 

Ward, who was ranked at 70th in the country in 2012, moved up the ranks to 58th in the nation this year.  In Remodeling 

Magazine, which does a similar ranking of the top 550 replacement remodelers, C&L Ward ranked 32nd in 2013, in which 

they were ranked 35th in 2012, moving them up, as well.   

 

The lists, published annually by both magazines for over 30 years, rank the top replacement remodelers in the United 

States by revenue. “It’s quite an achievement and an honor to move up in the rankings four years in a row,” said Patrick 

Ward, C&L Ward’s president. “With more than 100,000 remodelers in the industry, it’s truly a distinction that sets us 

apart.”  

 

Ward credits his professional sales staff and certified installers for putting his family name on the line with each and every 

project they complete. “Sales figures are only a part of the equation,” stated Ward. “I’m especially proud of our 

employees for their commitment to see that our customers are completely satisfied before, during and after the sale. It 

takes everyone’s commitment to receive an honor like this and they should all be proud of this achievement.”  

 

ABOUT C & L WARD 

C & L Ward is one of Michigan top providers of exterior home improvement products and services. Founded in 1972, C & 

L Ward is a family-owned and operated corporation that is strongly committed to complete customer satisfaction. They 

have four interactive showroom locations displaying windows, siding, roofing & decking products & service the following 

market areas:  Flint, Tri-Cities, Lansing & Metro Detroit.  Recognized by both Qualified Remodeler and Remodeling 

magazines as one of the nation’s top remodeling firms in 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2103 they have over 25,000 satisfied 

clients and offer FREE in-home consultations provided with Integrity pricing (no pricing games or gimmicks). They are 

known for quick response repair services for existing roofs, windows, doors and siding with highly trained & certified 

installation teams. For more information, visit them at www.clwardbros.com. Find them on facebook at 

www.facebook.com/clwardbros and twitter @CandLWard, as well.  
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